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On the Apothecia in the Lichen Family' Umbilicariaceae.
By

P. F. Scrror,ANDER

(t2 Textfigures and 5 Plates.)

A discussion and. valuation of the proposed divisions of the

^{]L Umbilicariaceee into various genera have in late years

particularly been given by Frey (Ig2g, 1931, 1933), in his

publications on this family. fn accordance with earlier investi-

gators like Nyland.er and Tuckerman he is of the opinion that

there should only be maintained one genus, Umbilicaric Hoffm.

in the family Umbilicariaceee. The characters on which divisions

were formerly based, namely multilocular or simple spores and '

pustulate or non-pustulate thallus are found to be insufflcient

as a basis for generic distinction. I also agree that generic

distinction on these premises, particularly the characters of the

spores, is untenable in practice. I{owever, when I am of the

opinion that the tlmbilicariaceee should be divided into at least

4 genera, it is the result of a stud"y of the apothecia of these

lichens, which in part are extremely remarkably built, and which

have attracted the attention of previous investigators only to a

very small extent, especially from a taxonomic point of view.

fn the following I am going to demonstrate how the species of

Umbilicarioceae examined, may be arranged in 4 different, partly

large groups, according to the structure of the apothecia.

The 1st group (genus tlmbilicaria, cf"p. 19), which has the

most simple apothecia (fig. 1), is characterized by its regular

lecideine apothecia with smooth disk. Noteworthy are the young

apothecia which open like a saucer with a more or less concave

bottom which is completely and uninterruptedly covered by the

ascogenous hymenium. In older apothecia the d.isk may sometimes

secondarity crack so that more ore less angular and branched

flssures are formed, bordered by a small, eler,'ated, sterile margin.

Nyt Mag. f. Naturv. B. LXXV.
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Fig. 1. Young and old apo-

thecia of Umbilicaria type (1st
group). The young disks with-
out central sterile column, u[-
interruptedly covered by the
ascogenous hymenium. U. sub-

glabra Harm. F'rance.
Magn. 22 x.

To this group belong a series of species, of which the Scandi-
navian ones are U. rigida, Ieiocarpa, LAngei (cf. p. 19) and
pustulata, the latter with multilocular spores.

The 2nd group (genus Omphalodiscu.s, cf. p. 32), differs from
the 1st group particularly in the young apothecia. These do not
open like saucers as in the first group but, at an early stage, the
sterile, not ascogenous central part of the apothecium shoots out
like a small column or button in the rniddle of the young apo-
thecium (fig. 2,3). The ascogenous hymenium develops about
this central column like a ring, the opening of the young
hymenium being marked by the circular furrow between the
central column and the apothecial margin (cf. also Pl. rI fig. 1

and 2; Pl. IV fig. 8). This characteristic, sterile, prominent
central column persists on the full-grown apothecium either as
such, e. g.in O. spodochrous (cf.Pl. II fig. 2), or commonly as
a more or less wavy, frequently branched fissure bord.ered. by
a sterile, narrow margin such as seen in fig. 2 and 4. Similar
but mostly smaller flssures frequently develop also later at various
places in the fertile hymenium between the central flssure and
the apothecial margin. If many of them are present a profusion of
fissures bordered by their elevated. margins may flnally develop, and
between these the faces of the ascogenous hymenium (fig. 4 a).
In older apothecia all traces of these fissures may have vanished
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F ig. 2. Young and old apo-

thecia of Omphalodiscus type
(2nd group). The young disk
with a ring-shaped. ascogenous
hymenium around. a sterile cen-
tral column. The old disk with
the central column transferred
into a central fissure, and with
secondary fi,ssures between this
and the margin. O. Kraschenin-
nikouii (Sav.) Schol. N.E. Green-

lancl. Magn. 22 x.

so that a quite plane, structureless disk is developed as in the
preceding group (fig. 4 c). But a minute investigation of such
apothecia under high magnification will, as a rule, reveal remains
of the central flssure. Particularly in O. uirginis, however, it
may at times be lacking, even in some young apothecia. fn
Scandinavia four representatives of this group are known , viz
O. decussatus, uirginis and two species u'ith multilocular spores
O. crustulosus and spodochrous.

We then have the two last groups, the remarkable apothecia
of which have given rise to the generic name Ggrophora. The
first of these, the 3d group in all (genus Ggrophora, cf.p. 26),

seems to be the group containing more species than any other
group of Umbilicariaceae. The disk consists of a series of, in
principle, concentrically arranged folds separated by fissures (fig. 5).
In order to understand this picture better we shall at once
examine a section, for instance through an apothecium of G.
proboscidea (ng. 6), which has been carefully located so that it
cuts the fissures and folds perpendicularly. Under the microscope
we see that the light coloured areas at the top of the folds constitute
the ascogenous hymenium, the surrounding, more or less dark
coloured tissue being sterile. fn other words we understand that
the fertile hymenium is placed as in a groove at the top of the
folds, and we see how they open outwards by a small furrow
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Fig. 3. Section through a young Omphalodiscus apothecium

showing the sterile central column and. the two section-faces

of the ascogenous hymenial ring. O. decussatus (Vill.) Schol.

Spitsbergen. Magn. 83 x .

at the top. This structure, consisting of a fold which at the top

encloses an ascogenous hymenium opening outwards by a small,

middle furrow we shall designate a gyrus. The immersed,

ascogenous, hymenial stripes at the top of the gyri are homo-

logous with the open faces of ascogenous hymenium present

between the margins of the flssures in the apothecium of the

second group. fn the 3d (and 4th) group the opening face of

the ascogenous hymenium as seen in the 2nd group, has been

reduced to the small opening furrow at the top of the gyri.
These long and narrow gyri are formed in a characteristic,

stereotypic way. If we examine a section through e. g. the uellea

apothecium (Pl. V flg. 6) we see how some of these light-coloured

hymenia at the top of a gyrus are in the act of dividing along

the middle, the fertile, Iight coloured tissue being pierced" by
sterile, dark tissue, which by further growth divides at the middle.

From this it is easy to understand how this apparently compli-

cated. structure of the apothecia is developed, namely by a suc-

cessive dichotomous division, during growth, into more and more

gyri. That this explanation is correct is d.irectly apparent from
the numbers 2, 1,8 in the groups of gyri, and from the mutu-

ally symmetric arrangement always to be observed in gyri of
well formed apothecia.
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Fig. 4. Omphalod,iscus apothecia with a varying development of secondary

flssures, from copiously in a to almost entirely effaced in the old" apothecia

of c. In a singte of theso old apothecia (c) remains of the central flssure is

seen; they are distinct in the young ones. O. Krascheninnikouii (Sav.) Schol.

N. E. Greenland. Magn. ca. 10 x.

The development of an apothecium such as the one figured

in fig. 6 is best demonstrated by a series of drawings (ng. 7

a, b, c, d). The ascogenous hymenium originates here as a small

ring around. a central sterile colurnn (a, cf. also Pl. III flg. 2),

just as in the preceding group, or it may primarily originate as

a small, frequently somewhat curved gyrus. By an early fissure

in the eventual central column (b) this disappears totally as such.

One has to look for its theoretical remains in the opposite grooves

of the two young (v. t. one ring shaped) complete gyri developed

by the sptitting of the central colum. During simultaneous

growth these two hymenial stripes split longitud.inally, producing

four new gyri (c). Each one of these splits again longitudinally

into two claughter gyri so that eight gyri are produced (d), i. e.

an apothecium corresponding to fig. 6. On account of this manner

of growth of the hymenium by repeated, dichotomous formation
of gyri it becomes clear that the surface of the apothecium

continually increases in size, and it is easily explained why these

apothecia are always stalked and why they frequently acquire

a convex surface when old.. Furthermore the apothecia are
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Fig. 5. Old apothecium of
Ggrophora type (3d group).
A scogenous hymenium im-
mersed in concentrically ar-
ranged., Iong, narrow gyri, the
opening-furrows of which are
to be seen as the thinnest
grooves. In many places the
gyri are seen in a state of
dividing. G. cglindrica (L.)
Ach. var. Delisei Despr. Jan

Mayen. Magn. 22 x.

bordered by a more ore less continuous common margin formed
by the outermost gyrus. It is also clear that the deepest slits
to be seen in the apothecium are the oldest ones, the next deepest
slits the next oldest ones, and so on.

By examining such an apothecium in direct light (fig. 5, 8, g)

we shall now be able to interprete more easily what we see.
We clearly see that the grooves are of different sizes. From the
section (fig. 6) we now know that the narrowest grooves are the
opening furrows of the gyri, and that we have corresponding
to these, and here only, the ascogenous hymenium. fn several
places in fig. 5 and more easily in the higher magnifled figs. 8
and I we may follow in detail the dichotomous splitting of a
gyrus into two new daughter gyri. We here see how the top
furrow with its ascogenous hymenium during growth splits lon-
gitudinally whereby at the same time the margins of the flssure
proliferate forming the internal margins of the two daughter
gyri, whereas the margins of the primary gyrus form the external
margins of the two new gyri.

It is noteworthy that by a local inhibited growth, by nec-
rosis, or for other reasons, it not rarely occurs that a gyrus is
interrupted or at this point loses its power of dividing. In this
way a chain-structure is formed, especially common in old.er
apothecia (cf. flgs. 5 and 8). The chain was originally a con-
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Fig. 6. Section through
a Ggrophora aPothe-

cium. Note the sYmme-

trical apothecial struc-
ture, formed. through a

dichotomous branching.
In the top of the gyri
the thin openingfurrow
is seen leading d.own

to the immersed striPe

of light ascoge- nous

hymenium. G. probosci-
dea (L.) Ach. NorwaY.

Magn. 32 x.

tinuous gyrus. If this chain formation, v. l. gyrus fragmentation,

is prominent the apothecia may frequently be difficult to inter-

pret. Such a localized inhibition of the division, especially of

the initial ring-shaped gyrus, is also the cause of the zonation

of the apothecia into 2-3 (-many) dividing centres such as is
commonly seen (cf. Pl. III fig. 3).

At this point we may look 'into some of the strange concep-

tions of the umbilicariacean apothecium, contained in the six pages

of text where Frey in his otherwise thorough and most valuable

pubtication treats the apothecia in general (1933 p. 229-236).

Here he points out forcibly (p. 233): >Diese allmiihliche Ver-

dunklung ist auch ein Beweis ftir die Unrichtigkeit der
Ansicht, daB ein Parathecium nur als solches
unterschieden werden konho, wenn eS d.unkel ist".

-r.f?x- --f'trt-

Fig. ?. Stages in the d,evelopment of a rogular Ggrophora apothecium. From

the initial ringshaped- ascoglenous hymenium in a, the two gyri of b have

been formed. by a splitting of the central column. By a further dichotomous

splitting during the growth the four gyri of c have been formed., and by

a repeated. splitting the eight ones of d.

-rfili.-q:f'd
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tsig.8. Detail picture
of dividing gyri in a

Ggrophora apothecium.
Cf. next fig. G. hgperbo-

rea Ach. Norway.
Magn. 45 x.

We may leave this point open, but when he thinks that his
flgure (fig. 33 l. c. p. 231) proves the point it is due to a mis-
understanding. Frey's figure 33 g is a drawing of a young apo-
thecium of O. uirginis entirely corresponding to my flgure B.
Frey writes here (1. c. p. 233) : "Besonders deutlich zeigt sich
diese nachtrdgliche Verdunkelung nach unten bei F. BB g (p. Zg1,).
Hier sind zwei Apothecien nahe beieinander angelegt worden.
Es besteht kein Zweifel, da$ sie zuerst selbstdndig sich ent-
wickelten. Nachtrtiglich aber ist zwischen den zwei benachbarten
Gehdusen ein verbindendes Gewebe enstanden, das sich nicht
nur durch die Verdunkelung erkennen le8t, sondern auch 6urch
die dichtere Textur".

Ifowever, Frey's illustration is evidently a central section of
a young apothecium in which is included the sterile central
column which I have described above (p. 2). The "two" hymenia
which have misled him to this incorrect explanation are the
two section-faces of the hymenial ring (cf. fig. 3). Frey then
continues, unfortunately, on the same false premises: "Dieses
Beispiel ist noch aus einem zweiten Grunde interessant. Es ist
nf,mlich ein Beweis dafur, da8 die Kompliziertheit der gyrophoren
Frrichte nicht ausschlief3lich durch die Aufteilung durch die
Hymenien entsteht, sondern da8 auch die Verschmelzung
mehrerer Anlagen die lfrsache sein kann. Im oben erwdhnten
Fall der F. g wird man spf,ter kaum mehr entscheiden konnen,
ob das Apothecium durch Verschmelzung oder durch Aufteilung
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Fig. 9. Diagram of the type
of gyral division in Ggro-
phora. Corrosponding to the
opening-furrow the immer-
sed. ascogenous hymenium
splits longitudinally where-
by the fissure margins Pro-
Iify, fonning the internal
margins of the daughter
gyri, the margins of the
initial gyrus forming the

external mafgins of them. fn c a gyrus fragmentation is seen, being the

starting point for a later chain formation if the fragments begin

a gyral d.ivision.

enstanden ist. Immerhin ist die Aufteilung viel hiiuflger", &tr

example which, however, on account of the false premises proves

nothing. On page 234 Frey gives the following obscure state-

ment of the fornration of the gyrose apothecia: "Bei den stark
gerillten Friichten bilden sich nicht Risse, sondern das rein

vegetative Palisadenplechtenchym verdrflngt die Hymenien,

wiichst stdrker als dieselben, weshalb diese einsinken. So ent-

stehen auf ganz einfache Weise die Ritlen durch ein Wechsel-

spiel der vegetativen und generativen Tendenzen Bei den konzen-

trisch gerillten Fruchten entsteht in der Mitte eine Siiule von

solchem vegetativem Palisadengeflecht, darum heruni sinkt ein

erster Ring Hymenium ein. In demselben kdnnen sich Lamellen

von derbem Palisadengeflecht bilden, die die anfflnglich einfache

Rille ringsum tangential teilen. So entstehen weitere konzen-

trische Rillen". I{owever, the essential part of the picture is
the regular, dichotomous splitting of the hymenium under growth
into gyri. A central column is present in the gyrose species

only as a very transitory formation in the very youngest apo-

thecia. A gyrus is frequentty formed primarily without the

formation of a central column.
The following statement seems to be untenable (1. c. p. 234):

"Hflufiger aber als diese konzentrische Rillung ist die unregel-

mfrBige. Hierbei wfrchst der amphitheciale Thallu srand
zunflchst nur buchtenartig in die Schale des Geheiuses hinein,
greift immer tiefer und teitt dieses auf. So ist auf Liingsschnitten
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sogar das Hypothecium durch amphitheciale Rinden-
einsenkungen geteilt (vgl. z, B. F. 4Ld., 17h)". The figure
references are partly to sections of A. polgrrhiza (cf. Pl. V fig. 8)
to which I shall return later, partly to sections of a very regular
and flne apothecium of G. cglindrica, similar to Pl. V. flg. 6 of
my own illustrations. That the so-called amphithecial thallus
edge has got nothing to do with the formation of gyri is clear
when we remember that these structures, i. e. gyri with separating
grooves, in all cases are developed by growth and dichotomous
splitting which takes place concentrically within the intact
amphithecium (cf. figs. 5 and 6) i. e. between the thallus edge
and the central column or fissure. The fact that a new small
apothecium in a series of species may be regenerated almost
anywhere in the hymenial layer of older apothecia shows that
these cells are still strongly plurivalent, and that the thallus
cortex, contrary to the opinion of Frey (1. c. p. ZBZ, 2BB), is not
a necessary constituent of an amphithecium, even if this perhaps
is the rule in the lower parts. There is no anatomical difference
between the upper part of the amphithecium, i. e. the margin
of the apothecium, on one side, and the margins of the gyri in
the apothecia of the 3d and 4th groups and the margins of the
fi.ssures of the apothecia of the lst and 2nd groups on the other
side. They are all really homologous structures.

The kind of monstrous apothecial sections that rnay be obtained
when no attention is paid to the methodically fundamental point of
locating the section perpendicularly on the gyri may be seen in
Frey's illustrations l. c. flg. 1L, 49,51 and 53. The right side of my
section of G. polgphglla (Pl.V flS. 5) shows a similar thing and is
due to the same cause. With a knowledge of the genesis of the
gyri it is clear that the apothecium of G. cglindrica flgured in
Zahlbruckner: Lichenes, in Die Naturlichen Pflanzenfamilien ]^926
p.211,Fig. 100 is free imagination as far as the gyri are concerned.

Note should also be made of the fact that the grooves which
occur in the apothecia of certain Graphideae (cf . Frey 1933
p. 237) in principle are quite different from the gyri of the Umbili-
cariacere, and not comparable to these at all. The stripes to be
seen here are only due to a periodic renewal of the amphithecium
from within, in which way the older one is pressed out. At the
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same time no sPlitting
wise are the fi"ssures,

of lcmadoPhila and
(Frey 1933 P. 11) of

of the hymenial stripe takes place. Like-

which may be observed in the apothecium

others not comparable to the "Rillung"
the Umbilicariacen.e.

After this d.iversion we may sum up the characteristic

features of the apothecia of the 3d group: the ascogenous

hymenium occurs in concentrically arranged" gyri which are for-

med and reproduced by a dichotomous, longitudinal splitting

taking place simultaneously with the growth. The apothecia are

stalked and surrounded by a common, (more or less) entire margin

formed by the outer margin of the outermost gyrus. To this

group belong the majority of our Scandinavian species : G. arctica,

cinereorufescens, corrug ata, cglind.rico, deusta, erose, fuliginosa,
hirsuta, haperboree, murina, polgphglla, proboscideq and uellea.

We now arrive at the 4th group (genus ActinogUra, cf.

p. Zg) which is numerically the smallest one. It bears important

points of resemblance to the preceding group as the ascogenous

hymenium is here also immersed in typical gyri, which open by

a small middle furrow at the top (figs. 10 and 11). But the

similarity goes no further. In contrast to the preceding group

we here see that the gyri are rad.ially arranged. On account of

the radial growth over the thallus it is clear that the apothecia

are stalkless and without continuous margin, lying like cushions

on the thallus. In contrast to all the others they also lack a

common excipulum. As it appears from the illustration fig. 10

the gyri are placed close together along the entire perifery, and

it is therefore clear that they are continuously multiplying, not

only growing in length, otherwise they would be growing apart

as the apothecium increases in size. This reproduction of gyri

is of a somewhat different kind than the splitting described for

the preceding group. In the perifery of the apothecium we

observe how (figs. 10 and 11) the gyri divide in the shape of

a Y. During further growth the two Y branches approach each

other more or less closely, and. soon the tips of these branches

again divide in the same manner. In this way new gyri are

reprod uced" at the periphery to the extent that space allows.

A longitudinal splitting as described for the preced.ing group
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Fig. 10. Apothecium of Actinog7ra type (+tfr group). Ascogenous
hymenium in radially arranged gyri, multiplying by a Y branching
of the peripheral ends. A. polgrrhiza(f-,.)Scfrol. Norway. Magn. 28 x .

occurs here also, just as indication of a forking also may occur
in the preceding group, particularly in the joungest stages of the
development of the apothecia. I{owever, each one is characteri-
stic of its own group.

Between the radial gyral lamellae themselves, fls well as
between the lamellae and the thallus, splits very easily arise
on account of uneaqual rate of growth (cf. pl. V flg. g). These
splits may in part loosen the apothecium and may make the
seotioning very difficult if, as in the methods here employed, Do

imbedding medium has been used.
In principle these apothecia originate from a single, small,

frequently star-shaped initial gyrus. A central, distinct, column
like that in Znd and 3d group is only rarely seen. However, it
is clear that two or more closely placed embryonic apothecia
may unite to an aggregate, a process which we may observe in
the apothecia of most lichens. But this has f undamentally
nothing to do with the gyrose structure, contrary to the opinion
of Frey (1. c. p. 234). Likewise it has nothing to do with the
concentric or radial arrangement of the gyri. No more are the
apothecia of the 4th group formed by any "amphitheciale Rinden-
einsenkungen", which is the opinion of Frey (1. c. p. 284).

To sum up the most important characters in the structures
of the apothecia of this 4th group we may state that its apo-
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Fig. 11. Diagram of the
type of gyral branching in
Actinogqra. During the

radial growth the peripheral
ends of the gyri repeatedly

branch.

thecia are characterized by an ascogenous hymenium in radially
aruanged gyri which multiply during growth by a Y shaped.

branching of the peripheral end of the gyrus. The apothecia are

sessile, cushionshaped, with the greater part of their lower sur-

face united with the thallus. A common excipulttm and a con-

tinuous margin around the apothecium are lacking.
In the Scandinavian flora there is only one representative

of this group, A. polgrrhiza, which is frequently sterile. From

other parts of the world I have seen only two additional species,

namely A. Mtihlenbergii and. A. puluinaria. Most of the speci-

mens of U. angulata Tuck. which I have examined belong here

also, but they appear to me identical with A. polgrrhizr.

How great taxonomic importance is to be uttu.ftrO to the

characters here described? I have already pointed out that these

characters are typical group characters, according to which the

very greater part of the species examined may be arranged

naturally and unrestrained. The constancy of these characters is

very great. Ifowever, in some specimens, especially within a few

certain species exceptions may occur, but statistically these

exceptions play a quite subordinate part. I shall here describe

those cases of more or less distinct transitions between the 1

d"ifferent groups which I have observed.
In the 1st group the nearest relatives of U. pustulata, vir'.

U. pennsgluanica, caucasica and porphArea sometimes show

one or another young apothecium with a small central, super-

flcial tap-formation, which frequently drops off later and does
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not seem to be a startingpoint for any later fissure formation
in the older apothecia. Neither have I observed in these apo-

thecia the characteristic, secondary fissure formation of the apo-

thecia of the 2nd group. The irregular structure of this small
tap, and its rare occurrence only in certain apothecia of certain
individuals seem to point to abnormities. In any case, they do

not leave any doubt as to whictr type the apothecium belongs
to. These three cases are the only certain ones I have seen

whictr may be designated as exceptions. It is of interest that
all of them occurred within the very natural group Lasalliae,
which is characterized by pustulate thallus and multilocular spores.

This group may possibly in the future again be raised to generic
rank. The secondary fissurre formation sometimes to be observed
in older apothecia of the Anthracinae group is quite analogous
with the one of the second group. Ifowever, there is no question
of any transition as the central column of the young apothecium
(v. l. the central fissure in the old. apothecia) is always lacking
(cf. Frey 1933 Figs. 58 a, b, d; 59 b; 61 d).

As in the 1st group deviations similarly occur also in the
2nd group. In O. uirginis, especially as it seems in Himalayan
specimens (U.lecenocerpoides Nyl.), and rarely also in O. decus-
safus and Krascheninnikousii the central column may sometimes
be lacking in certain apothecia so that they get a quite plain disk.
However, on cateful examination remains of the central flssure may
frequently be demonstrated. Young apothecia without umbilicus
do occur though. I{owever, in my opinion there can be no doubt
as to the classification of the apothecia of O. uirginis, and much
the less so in the other species mentioned. In a single instance
I have seen apothecia transitional from the 2nd to the 3d group,
viz. in some specimens of O. crustulosus from Central-Europe.
It was here observed. in certain apothecia that a concentric
splitting of the ascogenous hymenium into few, very coarse and
not very typical gyri, had taken place around the strongr persi-
stent, more or less cracked central papilla (cf . Frey 1933 p. 264,
Fig. 35 a, c). Alt the other specimens of O. crustulosus which
I have examined show apotbecia typical of the 2nd group (cf.

Pl. II fig. 1). If gyrose apothecia should prove to be general
in rnaterial from Central Europe it seems to point toward.s
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specific difference. fn any case I have not observed anything

like that in the copious material from Scandinavia.

In the 3d group, with its concentrically arranged. gyri,

apothecia, which are distinctly transitional to those of the 2nd

group occur particularly in G. cglindrica var. Delisei, and also,

as far as I can see from my scanty material, in G. phaea and

aprina. In some apothecia or sometimes in all apothecia of one

specimen may be seen an entirely incoordinated, irregular splitting

of the hymenium so that the complicated, regular formation of

gyri has come to a standstilt, so to say. Such apothecia may

in many cases hardly be distinguished from an apothecium of

the 2nd group in which a strong secondary fi,ssure formation of

the ascogenous hymenium has taken place (cf. flg . 4 a). Altogether,

there are perhaps only few species of the 3d group that may

not exceptionally show single apothecia with this unsuccessfull

gyrus formation, although perhaps no species shows it relatively

so frequently as just the above mentioned G. cglindrica var.

Delisei. On the other hand we should note that exactly in this

variety G. cglind,rica var. Delisei perhaps the greater part of all

specimens has apothecia of the most characteristic, concentrically

gyrose type there , is to be seen (cf . fig. 5), and this is just the

point. From this it will appear that in certain cases it m ay

not be possible from single specimens to decide to which of the

groups Z or B a species is to be referred.. Before this is decided

one ought always to have seen rather ample material with fully
grown apothecia, preferably as large as possible.

A certain connection between the concentrically gyrose apo'

thecia of the Bd group and the radially gyrose apothecia of the

4th group is conceivable when looking at the young apothecia

in certain species. Especially in G. erosa and, BS it seems, even

more distinctly in some specimens seen of the American complex

G. angulata (excl. of A. potgrrhiza) the apothecia are frequently

triangular to angularly star-shaped when quite young. The

apothecia of the 4th group could easily be considered as derived

from such apothecia by a radial growth of the corners of the

triangle with further dichotomous branching and union with the

substratum. If, on the other hand, a strong longitudinal splitting
(ad mod. Brd group) of the rad.ial gyri has taken place the radial
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structure may naturally be more or less effaced. This I have
seen in some specimens of A. Mtihlenbergii from Siberia and
also, really not fully so distinctly, in apothecia of. A. puluinaria,
as seen in pl. III fig. 5.

The exceptions mentioned above in the form of more or
less distinct transitional apothecia which may appear in certain
individuals of certain species or varieties are of great interest
as they seem to reflect a relationship betrveen the four groups,
connecting them in a natural w&y, at the same time not being
able to obliterate the border lines between them. These characters
of the apothecia are of fundamental importance for the classifica-
tion of the U mbilicariaceae and can not be dispensed of in
practice. I have had ample opportunity to demonstrate this in
material from almost all over the world. Furthermore, as
these characters are connected with the organs of fructification
proper they should, a priori, be considered as of a high syste-
matic importance. For these reasons I mean that a generic
division is just as natural as it is desirable and necessary. In
accordance with this the four groups will in the following discussion
be designated by their resp. generic names Umbilicaria, Om-
phalodiscus, Ggrophoro and ActinogAra, corresponding resp. to
1st,2nd,3d and 4th group.

It seems natural to conclud e that these four genera are
phylogenetically connected with each other, in such a way that
the one is derived from the other in an order corresponding to
the presentation given on the preceding pages and in the diagram
flg. 12. The first genus, Umbilicaria has the most simply built
apothecia. From such forms Omphalodiscus forms have probably
arisen through the ages , viz. by the formation of a sterile central
column in the apothecium. The tendency towards a lack of this
central column, occasionally to be seen especially in O. uirginis,
might be interpreted as an atavism or rather a reminiscence,
pointing to its descendancy from some old Umbilicaria form.
However, it naturally follows that one cannot deny the possibility
of the reverse being the case , viz. that we are here dealing with
a phylogenetical process of reduction, eliminating a primary
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Fig. 12. Diagram to illustrate the probable phylogeny
of the genora in the lichen family Umbilicariaceae. AeFinogyro

central column. If so, such a phylogenetic reduction should not
be compared with the second.ary ontogenetic effacement of the
central flssure which is sometimes seen in old apothecia of speci-
mens where all the young ones are normally developed with a

central sterile column (cf. fig. 4 c, p. 5). By a successive coor-
dination of the incoordinated fissure formation in the Ompha-
lodiscus apothecium and the simultaneous reduction of the
hymenial faces to the opening f urrows of the gyri we may
picture the derivation of the Ggrophora apothecium. I{ere also
the already mentioned occurrence of transitional apothecia back
to the Omphalodiscus genus might be interpreted as reminis-
cences from this. A species, such as G. phaea where this occurs
so relatively frequently may from this point of view be inter-
preted as a species which, phylogenetically regarded, has not yet
wholly reached within the genus Ggrophore. In which manner the
Actinoggra apothecium naturally may be thought to have been
derived from the Ggrophora apothecium f have already described
(p. 15), viz. by a radial growth of the small initial gyrus and
its furttrer forking. This development might well be thought
to have occurred also directly from a young Omphalodiscus
apothecium. Ilowever, this hypothesis offers certain difficulties,

4 rsL

Nyt Mag. f. Naturv. B. LXXV.
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namely the occurrence now and then of typical Ggrophora
splitting in the radial gyri of the ActinogAra apothecium, ns

described on p. 11. This fact is best explained if we consider
it a reminiscence, v. l. relict genes, f rom an earlier passing
through the Ggrophora stage. To judge from the young apo-

thecia, a species such as G. erosa, or the remarkable forms
belonging to the American G. angulata-complex (cf. p. 15), seem

to be species which have already taken their flrst step in their
phytogenetic wandering toward s ActinogAra. A matter which to
a specially high degree links the three last mentioned genera

OmphalodiscLrs, Ggrophora and Actinoggra together is that the
young apothecia in all of them ( t distinctly in ActinogAra) are

omphalodiscous, i. e. with the ascogenous hymenium originating
ring-shaped around a sterile central column (cf. fig. LZ).

fn which way are now the different representatives within each
genus genetically connected with each other? This matteris assuredly
complicated, but one could imagine the following way: the genus

Umbilicaria with the most simple apothecia is to be regarded
the primeval genus of the Umbilicariaceee, partly persisting up
to this day. In the course of time it has, probably repeatedly,
split off Omphalodiscus forms which partly yet persist. These
forms have likewise through the ages split off Ggrophora-
(possibly also ActinogAra-) forms, which persist in great numbers.
Some few forms of these have gone yet further and developed
into ActinogAra forms. In addition to these relatively different
forms (presumably section types), which are directly and recti-
linearily derived from forms belonging to the phylogenetically
nearest lower genus, the genera at present also contain forms
which are the result of a species formation within the genus,

such as in all probability is the case with closely similar forms,
e. g. G. arctica corrugata hgperborea or G. hirsuta
murina and others.

In other words it will be understood that within each
genus all those, phylogenetically more or less related, forms are
gathered which, morphologically regarded, have today reached
the same stage of their phylogenetic evolution, the last obtain-
able stage of which at the present day seems to be ActinogAra.
The genus abstractions Umbilicaria, Omphalodiscns, Ggrophora
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and Actinogqra are themselves the four morphologically well
characterizeable stages in this line of evolution. - In many in-
stances of taxonoffiy, and also here, it may regrettably but never-
theless assuredly sometimes happen that two species which are
placed in different genera of what we call a natural system may
in reality be more nearly related than two species classed

together in the same genus.

In the following list of species which I have had the oppor-
tunity to study more closely, I am giving the species in alpha-
betical order within the various genera, or just indicating a more
natural grouping. The final division into subgenera, sections, or
even more genera I am for the present leaving open. With regard
to nomenclature I have not at all points followed the works of
Frey as I have found it desireable to be somewhat less radical.
As to the complete synonymy I may especially refer to the

works of Zahlbruckner and Frey.

Genus Umbilicaria (I{offm.) emend. Schol.

Thallus foliaceus, mono- vel polyphyllus, ad substratum umbilico
adfixus. Apothecia lecideina, stipitata, marginata. Apothecia juvenilia
disciformia, discus omnino hymenio ascogeno tectus, papilla centrali
sterili destitutus. Discus laevigatus vel in aetate deind e flssuris
secundariis, irregulariter dispositis, angulatis instructus.

According to the structure of the apothecia the following
species belong to this genus:

Umbilicaria laevis (Schaer.) Frey.
Umbilicaria leiocarpa D" C.

Umbilicaria Lyngei Sctrol. spec. nov. Pl. I fig. 1 and Pl. IV
fig. 1. (Pl. III fig. 3, 4 and Pl. Vf fig. 4, in Lynge and Scholander
1932, sub. nom . Ggrophora decussata (Vill.) Zahlbr.). Syn. Ggro-
phora discolor Th. Fr. f. perforatq. Lynge in Stud. on the
Lich. Flora of Norway. Vid.-Selsk. Skr. I. Mat.-Nat. KI. No. 7,

Isz1_ p. 91.

Thallus tenuis, mono- vel subpolyphyllus, diam. vulgo 3-10 cffi,
superne minute elevato-reticulatus vel interdum sublaevigatus, prae-
cipue peripheriam versus, colore cinerascens vel obscure cinereus,
saepe p. p. fuscescens, madefactus fuscus et subpellucidus. Laciniae
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secundariae epithallinae rarissimae, thallus etiam isidiis sored.iisque

destitutus. Thallus in margine tenuis, saepe perforatus, haud revo-
lutus, sed in margine vulgo subadscendens, et saepe in margine
morbose cinereus et laciniatus. Thallus inferne rhizinis destitutus,
minute et irregulariter f uliginosus, vulgo hinc inde efuliginosus et

ibi pallide fuscescens vel palticle rosaceus, et ab umbilico plicis
radiatis sat profundis instruotus.

Apothecia raro evoluta, peripheriam thalli versus sparse dispo-
sita, stipitata, diam . L-2 ffiffi., discus laevigatus, papilla centrali vel
fissura centrali destitutus, margo tenuis, elevatus, deinde sub-

evanescens. Hymenium 80-110 ,u altum, sporae octonae, simplices
vel interclum uniseptatae, 9-16 x 3-7 ,u.

Typus: North East Greenland: Kap Humboldt, leg. Schol.

August 3, 1930. IIb. Oslo. This specimen is flgured in Lynge
and Scholander L932, Pl. IV fig. 1 and Pl. III flg. 3.

The thallus is 100-250 p. thick. Ilpper cortex 20-60 p,

thick, buitt up of densely interlaced, thick-walled hyphae, in its
exterior part brown, and covered by a more or less distinct and

very uneven, uncoloured. stratum of decomposed., dead hyphae,
increasing in thickness towards the centre of the thallus. The
stratum gonidiale is not well developed, discontinuous, with more

or less scattered gonidia. The stratum medullare is composed of
loosely contexted, thin-walled hyphae, it is also poorly developed,

thin, 20-70 p, in thickness, gradually passing into the lower
cortex. The hyphae of the latter are thick-walled, sclerenchy-
matic, densely contexted and not distinct. The lower cortex is
50- 100 p in thickness, in its exterior part unequally thick,
built up of irregular, dark-brown, relatively thin-walled hyphae
with numerous dead and deformed hyphae immixed, the whole

of this exterior part composing the more or less uneven, fuligi-
nous under side of the plant. Hypothecium 100 -200 pt thick.

Habitat: cliffs and boulders, preferably in screes at high
altitudes (found up to 1300 m altitude in N. E. Greenland), not
nitro- or ornitho-coprophilous, in contrast to Omphalodiscus
decussatus (cf. p. 23). I have seen well determined plants from
the following areas (a detailed list of localities will be published
later) : Novaya Zemlya not common; Svalbard rather common;
Scandinavia (sterile) very rare; N. E. Greenland very common,

West Greenland, Ellesmereland. Probably it also occurs farther
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west in the arctic to subarctic America (Rocky Mountains). The

species seems to have its greatest distribution in west arctic

regions. Whether it occurs also in the Alps I dare not yet say

for certain as I have seen no fertile specimens from ttrese, nor

sterile specimens that would allow a certain identification.

Ilowever, Omphalodiscus decussatus, from which it in many

cases may hardly be distinguished, in sterile condition, especially

when the specimens are small, and with which it has always

been confused up to this date, occurs with certainty in the Alps
as it has been found and identifled there fructifying. I have

myself seen fertile specimens of this O. decussatus from Asia

Minor.
U. Lgngei belongs entirely in the natural section Anthracinae,

and of the European species it seems to be most closely related

to the more southern U. Ieiocarpe. It should, however, hardly
be conf used with this species on account of the characteristic
thallus of U. Ieiocarpa which is areolated by fissures and not

as a rule reticulated, or, if so, it is most distinct at the periphery
(cf. Frey 1933 p. 400). In all probability the specimen mentioned

by Du Rietz (1925 p. 8) from Lomfjord.en in Northern Svalbard

is (J. Lgngei and not U. Ieiocarpe. The former is of rather
common occurrence there but I never found U. Ieiocarpa in
Svalbard and not in Greenland.

Neither is it to be confused with U. cinerascens as this
species is characterized by a non reticulated surface, distinct
polyphylly, and by warts on the lower surface arranged radially
from the umbilicus (cf. Frey 1933 p. 378). O. decussatus may

cause greater difflculties in regard to a differential diagnosis

when one is dealing with sterile specimens, and that is unfortu-
nately the rule, especially in southern material. One should pay

special attention to the follorving points : U. Lgngei, thin thallus
with a fine, prominent reticuluffi, lower surface unevenly and

finply sooty, frequently with radial, soft folds about the umbilicus;
O. decussatus: thick thallus, colour more or less pale grey to
whitish from cortical taps, reticulum coarse and prominent towards
the centre, towards the periphery passing into tubercles like in
G. corrugata, small epithaltine secondary lobes common. Lower
surface almost always entirely soft-velvety black with or without
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an indistinct fold structure at the umbilicus, frequently sornewhat
lacunose (otherwise see the descriptions p. 19 and p. 23). Ilowever,
the apothecia of these two species are as different as day and

night (cf. Pl. I) and the morphological transitions seen in the

vegetative parts are one of the many instances in nature of
similarity by convergence. An actual genetic transition between

these tu'o species seems to me quite inconceivable. U. Lgngei
has on an average somewhat larger spores than O. decussata.

The original material of G. discolor Th. Fr. in Lich. Scand. f,
1871 p. 167 in Hb. IJpsala is a mixture of typical a. Lgngei
and typical O. decussettrs.

The new species here described I dedicate with gratitude

to my friend Dr. Bernt Lynge.

Umbilicaria mierophylla Massal. Pl. I fig. 2.

Umbiliearia rigida (Du Rietz) Frey. PI. IV fig. 2.

Umbiliearia subglabra Harm. Textfig. 1.

The species here mentioned all belong to the Anthracinae
section, characterized i. a. by its simple spores. To this section

belongs possibly also (Jmbilicaria cinerascens (Arn.) Frey, but
that cannot be deflnitely settled, its apothecia being as yet
unknown. It may as well be a Ggrophora, related to G. polg-
phglla, &s maintained by Du Rietz (1925 p. 13).

The genus Umbilicaria also includes all the species of the
Lasalliae section, characterized by their muriform spores and

pustulate thallus, viz. the following 6 species:

Umbilicaria caueasica Lojka.
Umbilicaria glauea Stitz.
Umbilicaria membrandcea Laur.
Umbilicaria pennsylvaniea Hoffm. Pl. IV fig. 3.

Umbiliearia pustulata Hoffm. Pl. I fig. 3 and Pl. IV fig. 4.

Umbilicaria rubiginosd Pers.

Like in these species muriform spores are also found in the

following three species:

Umbiliearia dichroa Nyl. Pt. IV fig. 5.

Umbilicaria haploearpa Nyl.
Umbilicaria Krempelhuberi Mull. Arg.
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Genus Omphalodiscus Schol. gen. Itov.

Thallus foliaceus, mono- vel subpolyphyllus, substrato umbilico
adfi.xus. Apothecia lecideina, plus minusve stipitata, marginata.
Apothecia juvenilia columna centrali sterili prominenti instructa,
hymenium ascogenum inter columnam et marginem apothecii evo-
lutum. Columna interd.um in aetate persistens, sed" vulgo in fi.ssuram
centrali plus minusve ramosam et angulatam transiens. Ilymenium
ascogenum tum disciforme, inter flssuram et marginem apothecii
evolutum, saepe hinc inde flssuris irregularibus secundariis angulatis
interruptum.

According to the structure of the apothecia the following
species belong to this genus:

0mphalodiscus decussatus (Vill.) Schol. emend., comb. nov.

Textfig. 3; Pl. I flg. 4 and Pl. IV fig. 6. (Lichen decussatus Vill.
in Hist. Plant. Dauphin6 vol. flf, 1789 p. 964, p. p.).

Thallus crassus, vulgo monophyllus, diam. 2-5 Cffi, Superne
grosse reticulatus, peripheriam versus minus distincte reticulatus, sed

magis rugosus (ut in G. corrugata), superne cinereo-albidus, fere
pruinosus, interd.um magis obscure cinerascens, fusco-cinerascens,
madefactus impellucid.us inter rugas saeBe distincte virescens. Lobi
epithallini frequenter adsunt. Thallus in margine crassus, plus minusve
recurvatus, imperforatus, sed plus minusve laciniatus. Thallus subtus
pulchre nigrescens, saepe subrugosus, rarius centrum versus plicis
crassis, rugosis, irregulariter racliatis instructus.

Apothecia rara, diam . L-2 (-3) ffiffi, ut in typo generis evoluta,
papilla centrali sterili cteinde in fissuram centralem transiente instructa,
hymenium ascogenum inter papillam (flssuram) et marginem apo-

thecii d.ispositum, saepe fissuris secundariis interruptum. Hymenium
90-I20 pe, sporae octonae, simplices, rarius uniseptatae, 9-LZ x 3-4 1t'.

Typus: Spitsbergen, Advent Bay, "ved den gamle grube".

Leg.B. Lynge August 25, 1926. I{b. Oslo. This type plant is
illustrated in tab. IV fig. 6 of the present paper.

The thallus is 200-300 p in thickness. The upper cortex

50-100 p, buitt up of densely interlaced thick-walled hyphae,

brownish in their upper part, and covered by an uneven, amor-
phous verrucose detritus, increasing in thickness towards the

centre. The stratum gonidiale is 30-5 0 p thick, compact and

rather continuous, the gonidia are often arranged in distinctly
vertical columns. The stratum medullare is composed. of loosely
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contexted, rather thin-walled hyphae. The lower cortex is 50-
100 p in thickness, composed of sclerenchymatic, densely con-
texted h1'phae which are individually indistinct, and covered.
by an even stratum of very regular globular, dark-brown cells,
forming the characteristic velvet-black under side of the thallus,
just on account of their regularity. Along the margin the lower
cortex often develops a small wall, giving the margin the
appearance of being doubled.

Habitat: cliffs and boulders, in the Arctic distinctly nitro-
philous, on bird stones and in bird-cliffs, frequently associated
with other nitrophilous or relatively nitrophilous lichens, such as

Ggrophora arctica, Omphalodiscus Krascheninnikouii, Xanthoria
candelaria, Phgscia dubia, Parmelia infumata a. o. In Central
Europe nitrophily does not seem to be noticeable. fn other words
this is one of the many instances of relative nitrophily, the
species being distinctly nitrophilous in the poor arctic regions
but otherwise not distinctly nitrophilous. I have seen specimens
from the following . areas (a detailed list of localities will be
published later) : Novaya ZemIya common, Frans Josef Land,
Svalbard common, N. E. Greenland common, West Greenland,
Scandinavia rare, the Alps, Asia Minor.

(J. Lgngei (cf.the differential diagnosis p.21-) belongs
entirely to the species of the Anthracinae section whereas
O. decussatus is far removed from these species, being in all
parts nearly related to O. Krascheninnikouii. The latter is,
however, clearly distinguished from O. decussatus by its light
coloured, brown under surface, always ample fertility, and smaller
size. In contrast to O. Krascheninnikouii, O. decussatus has
never been found with rhizines.

0mphalodiscus Formosanas (Frey) Schol. comb. nov. (Umbili-
oaria Formosane Frey in Hedwigia. Bd. LXXI p. 115, 1gB1).
This species should be compared with the O. Krascheninnikouii
f. rhizinose mentioned below.

Omphalodiscus Krascheninnikovir (Sav.) Schol. comb. nov. Text-
fig. 2 and 4; Pl. IV fig. 7 . (Ggrophora Krascheninnikouii Savicz
in Bull. Jard. Imp.Bot. Pierre le Grand, vol. XIV, 1914 p. lL7).

It appears from a study of the original material that this
exceedingly characteristic species, which is closely related to
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O. decussatus has been redescribed under other names at later
dates. Synonyms are : Ggrophora Hultdnii Du Rietz in Arkiv
for Botanik, vol. XXII A. No. 13, 1929 p. L4, and my own

Ggrophora polaris in Lynge and Scholander Skrifter om Svalbard.

og Ishavet Nr. 41, 1932 p. 57. Judging from the description,

and. a fragment which Dr. Frey has kindly sent ffio, U. EormosanQ

Frey (Hedwigia Bd. LXXI, 1931 p. 115) may possibly also belong

to this species. To judge from illustrations and description by
Herre in Contr. from the U. S. Nat. I{erb. Vol. 13, part 10, 1911

p. 316 it is quite clear that his G. reticulata cannot be O. decus-

satus, but in all probability it must be O. Krascheninnikouii. It
is stated to be partly very common in the Sierra Nevada high
mountains and it is also found in Colorado, thus being widely
distributed, probably mostly so in western regions. In contrast

to O. decussatus it is not always glabrous. Particularly some

of the Kamtchatka specimens of Hult6n are copiously hairy
below, I have also seen a few hairy specimens from Svalbard
and one from West Greenland. This hairy form might suitably
be named O. Krascheninnikouii (Sav.) Schol. f. rhizinosa nov. f.:
differt a f . typica subtus rhizinosa. U. Formosana Frey is also

described as hairy below.
hmphalodiscus 'Buebelianus (Du Rietz et Frey) Schol. comb.

nov. Pl. I fig. 5. (Ggrophora Ruebeliana Du Rietz et Frey,
Frey in Hedwigia LXIX 1929 p. 244).

hmphalodiscus virginis (Schaer.) Schol. comb. nov. Pl. I fig. 6.

(Umbilica.ria uirginis Schaerer in Biblioth. universelle de Gendve,

t. 36, 1841 p. 153).

To judge from the description and figure of the apothecia

of O. uirginis var. Meglani Frey (1933 p. 318 and fig. 46 a, p. 319)

this variety cannot be an Omphalodiscus, but must be a form of
Ggrophora cglindrica, and for this purpose, viz. to describe a new

variety or form of such a polymorphic species as G. cglindrica
the material seems to me to be too scanty. In any case the matter
should be reconsidered after the lines here proposed before the
number of varieties or forms of G. cglindrica is further increased.

In addition to this Decussatae section of Omphalodiscus
with simple spores we have the Spodochroae section with its
more or less constant multilocular spores:
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0^phalodiscus erustulosus (Ach.) Schol. comb. nov. Pl. II
fig. 1. (Ggrophora crustulosa Acharius in Lich. Univ. 1810
p. 673).

All the copious material of the Scandinavian specimens of
O. crustulosus which I have seen has typical Omphalodiscus
apothecia as seen in Pl. II fig. 1. As already mentioned (p. 14)
I have seen something in the line of an exception in some

Central Buropean specimens: Arn. Lich. Exsic. 1102. From the
illustrations of var. badiofusca Frey (1933 p. 264, Fig. 36 c) and
from a few specimens' examined from "Alpen der Dauphin6e"
Migulae, Krypt. Exs. No. 268 and from "Savoische Alpen" idem
No. lg4 it appears that this is a typical Ggrophora not to be

regarded as a variety of a species of Ompha.Iodiscus. It seems

to me that these amply fertile specimens are most closely related
to G. cinereorufescens (Frey) Schol. and for this reason it is here
listed as a variety of this species (cf. p. 28). Possibly this is a

new species, but as I have seen too little material I will not now

definitely express my opinion on this matter. It seems to me

necessary that the Central-European forms of O. crustulosas must
be subjected to a renewed revision along the lines proposed in
this paper.

0mphalodiseus depress{/s (Frey) Schol. comb. nov. (Umbili-
caria depressa Frey, 1933 p. 269).

0mphalodiseus spodochrous (Ach.) Schol. comb. nov. Pt. II
fig. 2; Pl. IV flg. 8. (Ggrophora spodochroa Acharius in Meth.
Lich. 1803 p. 108).

Genus Gyrophora (Ach.) emend. Schol.

Thallus foliaceus, mono- vel subpolyphyllus, ad substratum um-
bilico adflxus. A pothecia lecid.eina, stipitata. Hymenium ascogenum
in plicis aequilatis (g y r i s) inclusum, quarum omnes rima media
Iongitudinali hiant. Gyri concentrici, in gyros novos fissione dicho-
toma per rimam mediam se dividentes. Discus margine (t ) clistincto
et continuo circumd.atus, ex extremo margine gyri marginalis for-
matus. Apothecia excipulo communi continuoque instructus.

From the structure of the apothecia the following more or

less distinct species belong to this genus:
Gyrophora arctiea, Ach. Pl. il fi.g. 3; Pl. V flg. 1.

? Gyrophora cinerascens Arn. (sterilis, cf . p. 22).
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7yrophopq, corsicae (Frey) Schol. comb. nov . (Umbilicaria corsi-

ceeFrey in Hedwigia Bd. LXXI, 1931 p. Lll). To iudge from a

small fragntent kindly sent me by Dr. Frey this is a Ggrophora.

Gyrophora. corrugata Arn.
Gyrophora intermedia (Frey) Schol. comb. nov. (Umbilicaria

intermed iaFrey, Zahlbruckner : Lichenes rariores exsiccati, N. 300.)

Gyrophora cylindrica (L.) Ach. Pl. II fig. 4, with varieties

Delisei Despr., textfig. b; Pl. V fig. 2 and fimbriala Ach., denu-

tlata Turn., tornata Ach. and corrugatoides (Frey) Schol. comb.

nov. (rymbiticaria cgtindrica Delise var. corrugatoides Frey,

1933 p. 334).

|yrophora deusta (L.) Ach. Pl. U fig. 5.

Gyrophora Dillenii (Tuck.) Miill. Arg. Pt. II fig. 6.

?yrophord erosa (Web.) Ach. Pl. V fig' 3'

?yrophora esculenta Miyoshi. Pt. IIr fig' 1'

Gyrophora fuliginosa Havfls (seen fertitre in S. E. Greenland

1932, auth.).
Gyrophora, hirsuta(Sw.) Ach. Pl.V fig. 4, with its varieties papgria

Ach. , melanotricha (Flot.) Schol. comb. nov. (Umbilicaria hirsuta

Ach. var. melanotricha Flot. in 28. Jahresber. Schlesisch. Gesell-

schaft vaterl. Kultur 18b0 p. 143); var. parenaica (Frey) schol.

comb. rlov. (Umbilicaria hirsuta Ach. emend. Frey var. parenaica

Frey, 1933 P.296).
?yrophora, hyperborea Ach. Text flg' 8'

Gyrophara murina Ach.

Gyrophora phaea (Tuck.) NYl.

^yrophorL 
potyphytla (L.) Funck. Pl. III fig. 2; Pl. v flg. 5.

Gyrophora proboscidea (L.) Ach. Textflg. 6; Pt' III fig' 3'

iyropltora vellea (L.) Ach. Pl. V fig' 6'

The following species with more or less constantly occurring

multilocular spores have Ggrophota apothecia:

7yrophora angulafa (Tuck.) Herre. The apothecia are d.esr:ribed

as having a thick persistent margin (cf. Tuckerman 1882 p. 88).

Multilocular spores seeln to be doubtful (cf.Frey 1931 p.99).

Most of the specimens which I have seen designated, as G. Qn'

gulota have been, &s far as f can see' typical ActinogAra polA'

rrhiza (cf. P. 13).
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0yrophora calvescens Nyl.
Oyrophora caroliniana (Tuck.) Schol. comb. nov. (tlmbilicaria

caroliniana Tuck. in Proceed. Americ. Acad. Arts and Scienc.,
vol. VIII, 187 7 p. 167).

Gyrophora, einereorufeseer?s (Frey) Schol. comb. nov. (Umbili-
caria cinereorufescens (Schaer.) Frey in Hedwigia, Bd. LXXI,
1931 p. 109).

Ggrophora cinereorufescens (Frey) Schol. var. badiofusce
(Frey) Schol. comb. nov., od interim (cf.p.26) (Umbilicaria
crustulosa Frey var. badiofusce Frey, lgBB p. 264).

Gyrophora semite,nsr's (Tuck.) Schol. comb. nov. (fLmbilicaria
semitensr's Tuck. Gener. Lich., I87Z p. B1).

Genus Actinogyra Schol. gen. nov.

Thallus foliaceus, mono- vel polyphyllus, ad substratum um-
bilico adflxus. Apothecia lecideina, pulvinata, estipitata. Hymenium
ascogenum in plicis aequilatis (gyris) inclusum, quarum omnes rima
media longitudinali hiant. Gyri supra thallus radiantes, in gyros
novos furcatione apicum periphericorum se dividentes; interd.um in-
super in gyris radiantibus fissiones longitudinales ut in genere
praecedenti observantur. Apothecia subtus omnino vel pro maxima
parte ad. thallum afflxa, excipulo margineque cclmmuni destituta.

I have only seen the following three species belonging to
this genus:

Actinogyra flltihlenbergii (Ach.) Schol. comb. nov. Pl. III fig. 4;
Pl. V fig. 7. (Ggrophora Muhlenbergii Acharius in Lichenogr.
Univers., 1810 p. 227).

Aetinogyra polyrchiza (L.) Schol. comb. nov. Textfig. 10;
Pl. III fig. 6; Pl. V fig. 8. (Lichen potgrrhizos Linnaeus in
Spec. Plant. , L753 p. 1151).

ActinogAro polgrchiza (L.) Schol. var. Iuxuriens (Ach.) Schol.
comb. nov. (Ggrophora pellita Ach. var. Iuxurians Acharius in
Kgl. Vet. Akad. Nya Handt. 1808 p. Z7B).

Aetinogyra pulvinaria (Sav.) Schol. comb. nov. Pl. III fig. b.
(Ggrophora puluinaria Savicz in Bull. Jard. frnp. Bot. Pierre le
Grand, vol. XIV, l9L4 p. Ll7).
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Methods.
As it may possibty be of some interest to lichenologists I here

allow myself to describe a very quick, good and safe micro-
method without the use of time-wasting imbedding-media. The
part of the lichen to be stuclied is moistened with absolute alcohol,
then with water, and the piece is cut out with scissors or knife.
It is placed., carefully orientated, between two pieces of Sambucus
pith which are then envelopeat in a strip of paper and tiecl together
with twine by clove-hitch. It is placed. in the microtome orientated
in such a way that the slit with the object is perpendicular to the
longitudinal di,rection of the knife, or at a somewhat acuter angle
to this, the apex pointing away from us. The best knife to be
used. is a short, ordinary microtomeknife with a new Gilette blade
fastened. on it by a simple spring- or screw arrangement. The ed.ge

of the Gilette blade should not project more than a mm beyond
that of the knife. This knife anangement is attached to the slicLing-

block at very narrow angle to the direction of movement so that
the edge of the Gilette blacle slides (saws) very obliquely, at its
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full length through the object when sectioning. Before sectioning
96 0/o alcohol is poured. over the Sambucus pith with the object,
which are kept wet with this all through the sectioning (cf. the
celloidin method !). This is an important point which makes the
knife d.o service three times as long as it otherwise would, and.,
furthermore, the sections may without difflculty be brought down
to I0 It in serial sections, and entire, simple sections may be
brought d.own to 4 ,u. The constant water oontent of the alcohol
makes it possible all the time to oontrol the degree of softness of
the liohen preventing that it turns hard on drying, and, further-
more, the aloohol acts in oiling the knife. One should to great
advantage place a binocular over the microtome, making it easier
to follow the sectioning and to oatch the delicate seotions on the
needle with a curved point, which has been dipped in absolute
aloohol. Each seotion is immediately transferred to absolute aloohol
to drive out the air. From absolute alcohol the sections are trans-
ferred to alcohols of lower percentages and then to any medium
desired. Eventually adhering pith is easily removed in the lower
aloohols. To give an example, I frequently transfer the sections
through water to glycerin. When the glycerin sections are to be
sealed. they are heated on a plate and enclosed by a ring of warm
Canada balsam which should be very thick when oold; the sections
are then at onoe placed to oool. If the Canad.a balsam is so thin
as it is commonly used it will run under the cover glass, replace
the glycerin, and do irreparable damage.

Optics used for the photos in direct light, objective: Zeiss Planar
1 : 4,5 F' 20 mm; in textfig. ?, Zeiss achromate 10 x . For the sections
Zeiss achromate 10 x, in textflg. 3 idem 40 ><. As ocular in all
oases a common Huygen's do., the strength of this and the length
of the bellowoutpull varying acoording to requirement. AII photo-
graphs have been taken on Agfa Chromo Isolar plates.

Material used. f or the text figures:
Fig. 1. Umbilicaria subglabra lfarm. var. pallens Frey. French alps, Dau-

phin6, la Bernarde. Leg. Frey and Schmidt Aug. 10, 1932. Hb. Oslo.
,, 2. Omphalodiscus Krascheninnikouii (Sav.) Schol. N.Fl. Greenland, Revet

in Claveringfj. Leg. Scholander JuIy 22,1930. IIb. Oslo.

" 3. Omphalodiscus decussatus (V ill.) Schol. Spitsbergen, Advent Bay.
Leg. Lynge Aug. 25,, 1926. IIb. Oslo.

" 4. Omphalodiscus Krascheninnikouii (Sav.) Schol. N. E. Greenland.,
Revet in Claveringfj. Leg. Scholander JulV 22, 1930. Hb. Osto.
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Fig. b. Ggrophoracglind-rica (L.) Ach. var. Delisei Despr. Jan Mayen. Leg. Lid

Aug. 2, 1930. Hb. Oslo.

', g. Ggrophora proboscidea (L.) Ach. Norway, Gald.hopiggen. Leg.

R. Jorgensen July 22, 1-gBI. Hb. Oslo.
,, 8. Ggrophora hgperborea Ach. Norway, Voss at Vetasjuvet. Leg. Lid

Aug. 30, t922. Hb. Oslo.

" 10. Actinoggra polgrrhiza (L.) Schol. Norway, Stavanger Amt at Rregefj.

Leg. Havfls Aug. 1905. Hb. Oslo.

Special Literature.
(For other literature cited, see the text).
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of the West-arctic element in the Scand inavian mountain-flora.

Svensk Botanisk Tidskrift. Bd.. 22, H. 1-2. Stockholm.

Frey, E. 1g2g. Beitriige zur Biologie, Morphologie und Systematik der

umbilicariaceen. Hedwigia. Bd. LXIX. Dresd,en.

tg31. Weitere Beitriig e z:ur l(enntnis d.er Umbilicariaceen. Hedwigia.

Bd. LXXI. Dresden.

1gBB. Cladoniaceae (unter Ausschlu.B d.er Gattung Cladonia),

Umbilicariaceae. Dr. L. Rabenhorst's Ifuyptogamenflora. Bd. IX
Abt. IV 1. Bern.

Herre, A. W. C. T. 1911. The Gyrophoraceae of California, Contr. from the

u. s. National Herb. vol. 13, Part 10. washington.

Lynge, B. and Scholand.er, P. F. 1932. Lichens from North East Greenland,
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I. Skrifber om svalbard. og Ishavet Nr. 41. oslo.

Tuckerman, E. 1882. A Synopsis of the North American Lichens. Part I
ccmprising the Parmeliacei, Cladoniacei, and. Coenogoniei. Anastatic

reprint. New York 1921.

Zahlbruckner, A. 1927. Catalogus Lichenum Universalis. Bd. IV. Berlin.

1932. Ibid.em Bd.. V[I. Berlin.
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Fig. 1. Umbilicaria Lgngei Schol.
N. E. Greenland., Ym eraya, Kap Hum-
boldt. Leg. Lynge August 4, 1929.

Hb. Oslo.
Magn. 20 x.

Fig. 3. Umbilicafia pustulafa Hoffm.
Sweden, Vdrmdon near Stockholm.
Leg.Malme August ?, 1906. Hb. Oslo.

Magn. 20 x .

Fig. 5. Omphalodiscus Ruebelianus
(Du Rietz et Frey) Schol. Schweiz,
Wallis, Follatdres prds Martigny. Leg.

Frey. April 10, 1929.

Magn. 20 x.

Fig. 2. Umbili caria microphg IIaMass.
France, Dauphin6, la Bernarde,Vallons
d.es Etangons. Leg. Frey and. Schmidt

August 10, 1932. Hb. Oslo.
Magn. 20 x .

Fig. 4. Omphalodiscus decussatus
(Vill.) Schol. Spitsbergen, Advent Bay.
Les'Lvnge 

ir:?Tt ::':n.'6' 
Hb' osro'

Fig. 6. Omphalodiscus uirginis
(Schaerer) Schol. N. E. Greenland.,
Ella Isl. Leg. Scholand.er August 8,

1930. IIb. Oslo.
Magn. 20 x.
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Pl. rr.

Fig. 1. Omphalodiscus crustulosus
(Ach.) Schol. Norway, Lofoten, Buks-
nes Les "t#ili:;il':'.n Hb' osro

Fig. 3. Ggrophora arctica Ach. Spits-
bergen, fsfjord.en, I(ap Linn6. Leg.

A. Hagen July 9, 1933. Hb. OsIo.
Magn. 20 x.

Fig. 5. Ggt'ophora deusta (L.) Ach.
Norway, Ekeberg near Osto. Leg.

M. N. Blytt. Hb. Oslo.
Magn. 20 ><.

Fig. 2. Omphalodiscus spodochrous
(Ach.) Schol. Norway, Lyngar. Leg.

Lynge July 28, 1905. Hb. Oslo.
Magn. 20 x.

Fig. a. Ggrophora cglindric:a (L.) Ach.
S. E. Greenland, Kangerd.lugsuatsiak
(Lindenowfj.), Persvatnet. Leg. Scho-

lander July 31, 1932. Hb. Oslo.
Magn. 20 x.

Fig. 6. Ggrcphora Dillenir (Tuck.)
Mull. Arg.U. S. A. White Mts. Allen,

Oakes. Hb. Upsala.
Magn. 12 x.
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Pl.

Fig. 1. Ggrophora esculenta Miyoshi.
Japan. Leg.Miyoshi 1894. Hb. Upsata.

Magn. 20 x.

Fig. 3. Ggrophora proboscidea (L.)
Ach. Norway, Galdhopiggen. Leg.
R. Jorgensen July 22, lgBI. Hb. Oslo.

Magn. 20 x .

Fig. 5. Actinoggra puLuinaria (Sav.)
Schol. Kamtchatka. L,eg. Komarow

and Savicz 1908. Hb. OsIo.
Magn. 21 x .

ru.

Fig. 2. Ggrophora polgphglla (L.)
Funck. Norway, Nystuen. Leg.Lynge

August 4, L927. Hb. Oslo.
Magn. 21 x.

Fig.a. Actinogg ra Mfih.tr_enbergii (Ach.)
Schol. U. S. A. Carlisle, Massachusetts.

Leg.H. Howe September 20, 190b.
Hb. Oslo. Magn. 20 x.

Fig. 6. Actinogqra polgrrhiza (L.)
Schol. Norway, Grefsenaasen near
Oslo. Leg. Moe June 11, 1869.

Hb. Oslo.
Magn. 20 x .
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Pl.

trig. 1. Umbilicaria Lgngei Schol.
N. E. Greenland., Kap Humboldt. Leg.
Scholander August 3, 1930. Hb. OsIo.

Magn. 25 x .

Fig. 3. tlmbitr"iaaria pennsAluanica
Hoffm. U.S.A. Rhod.e Isl., Middletown.
Leg. Blaine March 2, 1909. Hb. Oslo.

Magn. 25 x .

Fig. 5. Umbilioaria dichroa Nyl.
Peru, Azangaro. June m. 1854.

Hb. Oslo.
Magn. 25 x.

F ig. 7. Omphalodiscus l{raschenin-
nikouii (Sav.) Schol. N. E. Greenland,
Clavering fj. at Revet. Leg. Scholander

July 22, 7930. Hb. Oslo.
Magn. 25 x.

rv.

Fig. 2. Umbilicaria rigida (Du Rietz)
F rey. Norway. I(nuthulstind.. Leg.
R. Jorgensen August 18, 1930.

Hb. Oslo.
Magn. 25 x.

Fig. a. Umbilicaria pustulafa Hoffm.
Swed.en, Virmdon near Stockholm.
Leg.Malme August 7, 1906. Hb. Oslo.

Magn. 25 x.

Fig. 6. Omphalodiscus decussatus
(ViIl.) Schol. Spitsbergen, Advent
Buy, "ved. den gamle grube". L,eg.

Lynge August 25,, 7926. Hb. OsIo.

Magn. 25 x.

Fig. 8. Omphalodiscus spodochrous
(Ach.) Schol. Norway, Lyn gar.
Leg. Lynge July 28, 1905. Hb. OsIo.

Magn. 25 x .
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Pl. v.

Fig. 1. Ggrophora arctica Ach.
Spitsbergen, Isfjorden, I{ap Linn6.
Leg. A. Hagen July 9, 1933. Hb. Oslo.

Magn. 25 x.

Fig. 3. Ggrophora erosa (Web.) Ach.
S. E. Greenland, Akorninarmiut at
F innsbu. Leg. B. Bjorlykke Sep-

tember 10. 193 t. Hb. Oslo.
Magn. 25 x.

Fig. 5. Ggrophora polgphg !.Ia (L.)
Funck. Norway, Gaular at Lund.e.
Leg. Luncle July 19, 1931. Hb. Oslo.

Magn. 25 )< .

Fig. 7. ActinogAra Mfihlenbergii
(Ach.) Schol. U. S. A. Massachusetts.
near Cambridge. Leg. Bruce F ink

Mav'ft;T';, 
1l 

osro

Fig. 2. Ggrophora cglindrica (L.)
Ach. var. Delisei Despr. Jan Mayen.
Leg. J. Lid August 2, 1930. Hb. Osto.

Magn. 25 x.

Fig. a. Ggrophora hirsufa (Sw.) Ach.
Norway, Hol at Lidfjeld. Leg.Lynge

July 1915. Hb. Oslo.
Magn. 25 x .

Fig. 6. Ggrophora uellea (L.) Ach.
Norway, Opland at Hemsing bro.

Leg. S. Sorensen July 22, L922.

Magn. 27 x.

Fig. 8. ActinogAra polgrrhiza (L.)

Schol. Norway, Grefsenaasen near
OsIo. Leg. Moe June 11, 1869.

Hb. Oslo.
Magn. 29 x.
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